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L—FINANCIAL.
Revenue.

The revenue for the year amounted to £1,456,130, or £124,417 in
excess of the revenue for 1914, and, despite the disorganisation of
trade conditions occasioned by the war, is easily the largest on
record.
The increase of £59,000 under Customs is due to the operation of
the Customs Tariff Amendment Ordinance No. 7 of 16th March and.
No. 19 of 25th October, 1915, under which the increased rates of duty,
were imposed.
Under Railways the increase of £65,000 is due to the Order-inCouncil passed on 3rd May, 1915, under which the charges payable
for the. carriage by rail of animals, produce, and other goods were
increased by 15 per centum and the charges payable by persons
travelling on the railway were similarly increased.
v

The increase of £8,618 under Posts and Telegraphs arises from the
fact that stamps used on inland telegrams, which were previously
credited under the head Fees of Court or Office, etc., are now credited
to Post Office.
Under Ashanti the increase of £22,500 is accounted for by the larger
sale of stamps, etc. The receipts under this sub-head amounted in
1914 to £7,172, as against £9,121 in 1915.
, v,
The payment in 1915 of arrears of royalties due in respect of the
previous year by the Brumasi Mines accounts for the increase of
£1,900 under Miscellaneous.
As was to be expected, the revenue under the head Light Dues fell
in consequence of the smaller number of ships that visited the ports.
The decrease under Licences, etc., is due to the abolition from
the 1st January, 1915, of the system of licensing boats and canoes on
the Volta river.
The yearly revenues for the period 1911 to 1915 were as under :—
Year.
Value.
£
1911
••
1,111,632
1912
••
1,230,850
1913
••
1,301,566 :
1914
••
1,331,713
1915
••
.1,456,130'
Expenditure.

i

The expenditure for the year amounted to £1,627,015, or £128,836
less than the expenditure in 1914.
Under Railways the capital charges amounted to £156,027, as
compared with £137,113 in 1914. The large excess is due to payment
eing made in 1915 for indents forwarded m 1914, but not executed
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before the end of that year. These indents were for rolling stock,
plant for the electrical scheme and plant and materials for the new
workshop. The ordinary expenditure came to £186,425 as compared
with £169,948 in 1914, the increase being due to larger outlay ,under
maintenance of way and works and locomotive expenses and to the
opening of the Koforidua extension early in 1915.
Other increases of note are due to the salaries of native staff, which
in the year 1914 were charged to the head general clerical services,
now being charged to their respective departments.
The yearly expenditures for the period 1911 to 1915 were as under
Year
£
914,500
1911
1,157,091
1912
1,353,291
1913
1,755,850
1914
1,627,015
1915
Loan Expenditure.

The following tablo shows the various items of expenditure up to
Slst December, 1915, which have been charged to Loan Account :—
£
Sekondi-Kiunasi Railway . .
..
1,812,556
Accra-Akwapim Railway
300,000 *
Tarkwa-Prestea-Broomassie Railway
..
135,000
Accra Harbour Works
158,000
Sekondi Harbour Works
168,312
Accra Water Works..
200,000
Sekondi Water Works
131,275
£2,905,U3
In addition to the above sums charged to loan account, expenditure
has been defrayed from revenue in respect of special works as under :—•
Accra Harbour Works
1912 £21,081
Do.
1913
20,650
Do.
37,527
1914
28,952
Do.
1915
£108,210
1915
Sekondi Harbour Works
21,133
1912
Accra-Akwapim Railway
£68,656
1913
16,211
Do.
1914
37
Do.!
84,904
Tarkwa-Prestea-Broomassie Railwav
1912
26,837
1913
Accra Water Works
£18,819
1914
Do.
49,413
1915
Do.
11,034
79,266
£320,350
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Assets and Liabilities.

The excess of assets over liabilities on the 1st January, 1915, was
£463,707. At the close of the year this excess was reduced to £292,822,
the decrease of £170,885 representing the excess of expenditure over
revenue for the year.
At the end of the year the amount of the Colony's surplus funds
advanced at call by the Crown Agents stood at £146,000.
,

The value of the railway stores at the close of the year was £57,374,
of the Public Works unallocated stores £20,273, and of the Posts
and Telegraphs unallocated stores £2,575.
* ' ' "* ^
V
i

Public Debt.
-

„

_

(

.

.

.

.

.

••

At the close* of the year the Public Debt of the Colony amounted to
£3,444,118, as compared with £3,464,118 on the 31st December 1914,
the difference being due to the repayment of the sum.of £20,000 to the
to the Imperial Government during the year. . .
The amount standing to the credit of the smking fund for the
redemption of the funded portion of the public'dent on the 31st
December/1915, was £182,055, as against £154,581 at the end of 1914,
£21,280 having been contributed from general revenue during the
year, and £6,194 being the interest on investments. ;*
, . Currency.
*

•

British gold and silver coins and British West African silver coins
(introduced into West Africa in June 1913) are legal tender to anv
amount throughout the Colony and its dependencies; also Britisn
bronze coins and British West African nickel coins up to one shilling.
During the year coin of the face value of £549,675 was received.
There was no stock balance on the 31st December in the custody of
the Currency Officer.
Imported in 1912
1913
1914
1915

..
..

£1,500
1,500^ *
2,000
1,362
£6,362

These coins are of the following denominations:—One penny, half- ,
penny, and one-tenth of a penny. Generally speaking, they have^
been well received, although in the Colony and Ashanti little use is
made of the " tenths." In the Northern Territories, however, there
is a fair demand for the denomination.

•

-
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The control and supply of this subsidary coinage is now vested with
the Currency Board.
Owing to the shortage of silver coin towards the end of the year, it
was decided to issue, as a temporary measure, Imperial Treasury Notes
of 20$. and 10$. Theses notes were made legal tender by Ordinance
No. 27 of 15th December, 1915. The amount of notes issued to the
public from that date up to the 31st December. 1915, aggregated
£175,000.
Municipal Bodies.

Town Councils have been established in the towns of Accra, Cape
Coast, and Sekondi, under the provisions of the Town Councils
Ordinance of 1894.
Each Council consists of eight members, of whom four, are officials,
nominated by the Governor, and four are elected by the ratepayers.
The Governor has power to appoint four members to represent the
ratepayers if there is no election through the failure of voters to
nominate.
I

II.—TRADE, AGRICULTURE, AND INDUSTRIES.
Imports.

The total value of imports during 1915 (exclusive of expenses on
specie and of the value of free goods imported across the land
frontiers) was £4,509,538, an increase of £52,570, or over 1 per cent., as
compared with 1914. Of this total the value of specie amounted to
£1.037,744, an increase of £164,534, or 18 per cent., and the value of
Government stores amounted to £355,108, a decrease of £70,479, or
16 per cent.
The value, therefore, of commercial imports (including post parcels,
but exclusive of specie and free goods imported across the land
frontiers) amounted to £3,116,686, a decrease of £41,485, or 1 per cent,
as compared with 1914, and of £133,987, or 4 per cent., as compared
with the record figures of 1913. The decline in the volume in imports
is due to the shortage of shipping and to the difficulty, often
amounting to impossibility, of getting goods manufactured at any
price. The purchasing power of the-Colony, however, has remained
unimpaired, owing to the fact that the wealth of the population is
basea almost entirely on the production of cocoa, a commodity that
is in increasing demand at increasing prices, while, under the sure
shield of the Navy, the sea-borne trade of the Colony has suffered
little at the hands of the enemy. It must be remarked, however, that
the falling off in the volume of commercial imports was much greater
than is indicated by the comparison of values given above. The
average prices of imported goods in 1915 were probably from 11 per
cent, to 25 per cent, greater than they were in 1914.
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Specific duty was paid on imports which were valued at £909,777,
an increase of £123,971, or over 16 per cent., as compared with 1914;
ad valorem rates were paid on imports valued at £1,143,578, a decrease
of £203,561, or 13 per cent.; and imports free of duty were estimated
at £579,183, a decrease of £7,588, or 1 per cent.
The value of goods imported by Parcel Post was £184,182, an
increase of £46,153, or 33 per cent.
i
The principal increases in Imports are in Cotton goods (£136,868),
due mainly to increased prices; in Unmanufactured Tobacco (£31,481),
due to large stocks imported direct from America under the induce
ment of high prices obtained ^in the local market at the beginning^
of the year; in Carriages and Carts (£15,928), due to increased im
ports of private motor cars and light motor waggons for transporting
goods and passengers; in Soap (£14,275), due entirely to volume of
imports, not to increased prices, and attributable to the continued
rise in the standard of living; and in goods imported by Parcels
Post (£46,153), due to increased use of the Parcels Post service, by
merchants as well as by private individuals, for the importation of
silk and wearing apparel and similar light valuable goods on account
of the quicker despatch and greater safety afforded.
The principal decreases are in Provisions (£66,687), due to difficulty
in obtaining supplies from the home markets on account of shortage
of shipping facilities; in Coal (£56,035), due to the large stocks held
at the end of 1914, since lsfrgely drawn upon, but not replenished;
in Railway Plant and Rolling Stock, only by comparison with 1914,

in which year there was a large increase owing to imports for the
Mangoase-Koforidua Railway extension ;. in Hardware (£33,039), due
principally to the cessation of 4he German supply and the failure
! so far of other countries to provide acceptable substitutes in sufficient
quantities; in Beads (£30,619), due to the fact that prior to the
war the bulk of this commodity came from Austria and that so far no
acceptable substitutes have been placed on the market; in Wearing
| Apparel (£22,406), amounting to little more than the increase that
occurred in 1914 and due chiefly to the cessation of German and
Austrian supplies and, to a 'small extent, to larger importation by
parcels post; in Woollen Goods (£22,642), due to inability on the
part of manufacturers to supply woollen goods for shipment abroad
; owing to the heavy demands at home in connection with the war ;
I in Machinery (£23*,588), due probably to the difficulty in obtaining
machinery from home manufacturers already fully employed on w*r
work ; in Building Materials (£20,487), due to curtailment of Govern
ment building activity, to the failure of the supply of Belgian
composition slates, and to diminished cement supplies owing to
shortage of steamers direct from London ; in Cigarettes, due to manu
facturing and shipping difficulties; in Kerosem Oil (£14,526), due
to irregularity of supplies owing to the lack of shipping facilities ;~
in Lumber (£14,113), due to lack of ships; in Beef and Pork (£10,622),
due mainly to shortage of shipping, but partly to lessened demand
on account of higher prices; in Suk (£9,015), due to larger impor
tation by parcels post, an item shown separately, and to difficulty
in obtaining supplies ; in Furniture (£6,253), due principally to the
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fact that no substitute in sufficient quantities was forthcoming to
replace the bentwood furniture formerly supplied by Germany and
Austria \ and in Stitt Wines, due partly to the extinction of the
German source of supply.
%

The imports for the five years ending with 1915 were valued as
follows:—

£
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915

..
..

..

3,784,260
4,023,322
4,95V*
4,45t/^3
4,509,538

Imports from the United Kingdom increased both absolutely and
relatively during 1915. Government imports accounted for £424,530
in 1914 and £355,815 in 1915 of the value of the total British imports,
and by deducting those amounts we find that, while the commercial
imports of the Colony from all sources declined £41,485, or 1 per cent.,
as compared with 1914, and £133,987, or 4 per cent., as compared
with 1913, the proportion of those from the United Kingdom
increased £143,024, or 6 per cent., as compared with 1914, and
£170,221, or 8 per cent., as compared with 1913. Such comparisons
are somewhat illusory, as higher home market prices account for the
whole increase, and the improvement in the position of British manu
factures in the markets of the Colony is, no doubt, to some extent,
due to arbitrary conditions incidental to the war. The fact of the
advantage, however, remains, and there is an opportunity for British
enterprise to retain or even increase it. The principal increases in
imports from the United Kingdom occurred under the heads
Cottons, Rice, Soap, Perfumery, Carriages and Carts, and Ale and
Porter, and the principal decreases occurred under Coal, Railway
Plant, Provisions, Machinery, Building Materials, Beef and Pork,
Hardware, Lumber, and Wearing Apparel. It is difficult at the
present time to. assign the true reasons for these increases and
decreases and still more difficult to draw correct conclusions as to
their significance.
,
The United States of America gained chiefly in unmanufactured
tobacco, lumber, sugar, and flour, due not so much to increased trade
as to the fact that 6uch goods were brought to the Colony direct
in chartered vessels instead of through the British markets, as would
have been largely the case in normal times.
Holland secured increases in cotton and sugar, due probably to
direct shipments from Rotterdam of Dutchgoods, which in normal
times would have been exported through Hamburg, or London, or
Liverpool.
Exports.

The total value of exports by sea during 1915 was £5,943,631, an
increase of £1,000,975, or 20 per cent, over 1914. Deducting the
value of specie (£128,811) and of Government exports (£9), the value
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>fj commercial exports amounted to £5,814,810, an increase over
SJ14 of £1,345,057, or 30 per cent., while the increase over the
bobesponding figures for 1913, hitherto the best on record, was
E7bl,lG8, or 15 per cent.
-

i
t h e following is a comparative table of the quantities and values of
he principal articles of commercial export for the years 1914
|dd 1915:—
>
v

v

1915.

1914.

Article.
Quantity.

Value. ; Quantity.

Value.
£

£
OCOft

..tons
52,888 2,193,749
. . lbs. 7,862,414 142,190
. . tons
666
11,825
Gold
. . ozs.
428,880 1,659,435

ola Nuts
pra
old and
Dust . .
uriferous
By.
Products . . lbs.
67.729
iber, sup. ft.
(Native Timber) 24,687.217
5,633
am Kernels, .tons
495,763
ImOil.,
galls,
ubber . . •. lbs. 654,133

In
De
crease. crease.

—r~

77,278 3,651,341
8,267,100 139,163 1,467,692
770
12,821

3,027

996

462,062 1,755,552
96,117

28,210
240,878
88,671
37,6*6
21,631

26,960

1,250

9,217,622 : ' 90,661
4,064
60,512
330,990
25,769
647,982
25,167

150,217

125,009

38,15*
11,877
3,536

The principal increases were in cocoa and gold.
Cocoa. (24,390 tons, or 46 per cent, in quantity, qnd £1,457,592, or
6 per cent, in value.) The increase in quantity is due in the main
* new areas coming into bearing during the year. No part of it can
e said to be due to the large proportion of the 1914-15 crop exported
* J1915, as an equally large part of the 1915-16.crop will be exported
n J1916. At the beginning oi the year it was feared that the shortage
*jtonnage callinc at the ports of the Colony w6uld have a very bad
ect on the local cocoa market, but such arrangements were made as
enable the whole cocoa yield to be safely shipped. Local prices
hjowed an upward tendency, ranging* from 11*. per load of 60 lbs.
t i t h e beginning of January to 30$.~33*. at the end of April, and
nly falling slightly to 25«.~30$. from November to the end of the
jear. The average f.o.b. value of the cocoa exported in 1915 was
$T'25 per ton, as compared with £41*48 per ton in 1914. It is to be
feared that this improvement is due solfely to the market fluctuations
rid in no way to better quality. At the end of 1915 the price of
old Coast cocoa in the nome market was 67*. 6dL to 83*. per cwt.
8 compared with a maximum of 72*. per cwt. in 1914, but the rise
as general and the relative value of Gold Coast cocoa remained low.
f the increase in cocoa the United Kingdom took £1,332,680 worth,
hile France and the United States of America took £440,092 and
283,468 respectively.
Gold. (£96,117 or 6 per cent.) Notwithstanding the fact that this
mstitutesa record for the gold exports of the Colony, the actual
)ld production was less than in 1914.
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The principal decreases were as follows ':—
Lumber. (15,369,595 square feet, or 63 ner cent, in quantity and
£150,217, or 62 per cent, in value.) This is due chiefly to the fact that
the cabinet-making trade in Europe continues to be practically at &
standstill, at least as far as mahogany work is concerned, and to some
extent to the fact that very few vessels were obtainable to take logs
to the United States of America. In fact it is very difficult to get
ships to carry logs at all. Shipments to Germany have, of course,
ceased, and the decreases in the values of shipments to the United
Kingdom and the United States of America were £79,408 and £47,360,
respectively.
Palm Kernels. (1,589 tons, or 28 per cent, in quantity, and £38,159,
or 43 per cent, in value.) This is due to the cessation of shipments
to Germany, which was the principal market for this product. A
small increase occurred in the shipments to the United Kingdom*
The low prices that ruled from April to September inclusive account
ior the greater proportional decrease in value. The shipments this
year were the lowest on record.
Palm Oil. (164,773 gallons, or 33 per cert, in quantity, and £11,877,
or 32 per cent, in value.) This decrease is due to the neglect of the
whole palm product industry for the more profitable cocoa, and,
considering the steady decline of the former industry since 1910,
it is to be feared that it is doomed to extinction, except in certain
districts that are unsuited for cocoa-growing. The exports in 1915 are
{he lowest recorded, not beinc quite one-sixth of what they were in
1910. Prices during the miadle of the year were very low, but
improved considerably in November and December.
The value of exports for the five years ending with 1915 is detailed
as follows:—
£
1911
3,792,454
• 1912
4,307,802
1913
5,427,106
1914
4,942,656
1915
5,943,631
Shipments to Germany and Holland ceased altogether. Prance
took considerably increased quantities of cocoa, but decreased ship
ments of palm oil and kernels. The United States of America took
increased quantities of cocoa, but this is due entirely to the fact
that the cocoa was shipped direct instead of through the British or
foreign markets, as would have happened in normal times. Timber
shipments to the United States of America show a considerable
decrease.
Total Trade.

The total value of the sea-borne trade of the Colony during the year,
including expenses on specie, was £l0,446,983,an increase of £1,069,045
or 11 per cent, as compared with 1914. If we add the value of dutiable
imports across the inland frontiers and the Volta, we find that the
total value of the trade of the Colony was £10,461,034, an increase of
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£1,056,265, or 11 per cent. Again, by deducting the value of specie
imported and exported, including expenses (£1,174,420), and the value
•of exports and impoits on behalf of Government (£355,117), we get
the total mercantile trade of the Colony during the year as valued
at £8,931,497, an increase of £1,305,904, or 17 per cent.
As shown already, the whole of this increase occurred in exports,
there having been a slight decrease in imports. These figures do not
include the very considerable trade in free goods passing across the
inland frontiers, complete and trustworthy statistics of which caunot
be obtained.
The Colony may congratulate itself upon the fact that, notwith
standing a 46 per cent, decrease on normal times in the tonnage of
shipping available, its commercial exports (other than specie)
increased in value by 15 per cent, on 1913, and by 30 per cent, on
1914. And at the same time, while shortage of supplies was
experienced in addition to shortage of shipping, the value of the
commercial imports of the Colony decreasecf only 1 per cent, as
compared with 1914, and 1 per cent, as compared with the record
year 1913. No doubt, increased prices of commodities have had
much to do with this, but on the whole these were certainly not to
the disadvantage of the Colony. On cocoa exports alone there was a
gain of £445,916 on what would have been received, had the average
price been the same as in 1914. And as regards imports the
grievance was not that more had to be paid for them, but that the
demands could not be supplied at any price. Meanwhile there
should be a respectable accumulation of unexpended wealth to spend
on the advancement of industries and civilisation, when the world of
trade and the arts of peace resume their normal conditions.
Preventive Service.

The Preventive Service was maintained during the year on the
Western Frontier from Half Assinie to Dcbisu, and on the Eastern
Frontier from Dakar Mouth along the Volta to Wupe, and thence'
along the South Eastern Frontier to Aflao. The service from Dakar
Mouth north to Buaku was abolished in October, and that from
Wupe south to Addah in March, on the assimilation of the tariffs
east and west of the Volta. The estimated expenditure on the*
Service during the year amounted to £21,378, and the revenue to
£2,629, as against £5,519 in 1914. This decrease was due to the
curtailment of the service, the transfer of the South Volta ferries to
the Political Department, and the abolition of Canoe licences on the
Volta River.
It must i o remembered that the influence of the officers and men
of the Preventive Service is not confined to the prevention of
smuggling; they " show tho flag," maintain the peace in certain
outlying portions of the Colony, and, noticeably along the Volta
River, have improved the sanitation of the riverside villages.
The Eastern Frontier Preventive Perv^o performed Customs
preventive work on behalf of Togoland as well as on behalf of the
Gold Coast during the year.

*V
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Mining. '

J

. The value of the gold produced in 1915 amounted to £1,719,638,
being a decrease of £21,860 as compared with the value in 1914. *
i

•Of the total amount produced, 399,138 ounces were obtained by
mining, and 5,612 ounces by dredging operations.
The decrease in value in the Colony was £17,831, while the decreaso;
in Ashanti was £7,029.
If

1

On the Tarquah conglomerate mines 353,751 tons were crushed, and \;
produced 171,751-68 ounces, this being an extraction of 9*71 dwts. \
per ton; the cmshing of 468,261 tons from the quartz mines produced
227,383*85 ounces, representing ah extraction of 11-10 dwts. per ton.
The various dredging companies treated 1,256,310 cubic'yards of
alluvium, resulting in a production of 5,64£*08 ounces of fine gold, i.e.,
an average of 2;16 grains per cubic yard treated.
The average number of labourers employed daily by the mining and
dredging companies throughout the year wSs 15,300, as against 15,741
in 1914.
\
, '
One certificate of validity for a mining concession was issued in the
.Colony and three in Ashanti. Two prospecting licences were granted
in the Colony during the year.
Agriculture.

The fortunes of the majority of the inhabitants of the Colony proper
and of a large and increasing number of those in Ashanti are bound up >
with the prosperity of the cocoa industry. Were this more fully
re&lisqd more interest would be taken by the producer in' the clcanli- (
ness and cultivation of his farm, and much anxiety as to the future J
of the industry would be spared to the Government of the Colony and J
its agricultural advisers. Both entomologist and mycologist are j
emphatic as to the wide-spread destruction wrought by insect and j
fungoid parasites due to neglect of the simplest sanitation and cultural ;
work, and advocate the adoption of coercive measures such as are in \
vogue in towns for the regulation of building and the preservation of j
health. Generally speaking, the only work done in the cocoa gardens •
of the Gold Coast is that of cleaning the bush in order to harvest the
crop. Advice falls upon deaf ears so long as diseased farms can be
freely abandoned and new ones planted. The carelessness of the
native farmer is encouraged by the want of discrimination shown by /
the local buyer, who still makes little or no difference in the price he
pays for cocoa, whatever the quality.
The production of cocoa has continued to increase, exports amount
ing to 77,278 tons, more by 21,390 tons, or 46 per cent., than in 1914.
The declared value per cwt. has also steadily recovered from an
average of tyis. at the beginning of the year to 60*49$. at its close.
The great increase in production is again duo to the large number of
farms comjing into bearing for the first time. The quality is badly /
reported c>n, inattention to trees and neglectful preparation being/
responsible.
/ \
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Tbe staff of the Agricultural Department, in addition to the
supervision of work on their stations, nave undertaken sWtj tours of
instruction in the neighbourhood. The scheme of native local cocoa
instructors has continued in operation, but so tar little attention is
paid to them by farmers, and, except in Ashanti, * it has been
impossible to supervise their work sufficiently.
Classes in agriculture have been held at various centres, and
44 students gained certificates during the year. School gardens have
been visited by travelling officers of the department and advice given
to the teacher in charge. Eighteen learners were under training in
the Colony and Ashanti, and four in the Northern Territories.
Interest in the production of copra has been maintained, and the
amount exported was more by 114 tons, or 17 per cent., than in 1914.
The increased total value of the export was £996, in spite of the fact
that the average declared value per ton was £1 is. Od. less than that
for 1914. Much the greater portion of the produce was grown in and
exported from the Quittah district. Seed has been distributed free
to head chiefs, and nurseries were established under departmental
supervision.
N

Some years must elapse before the experimental work in cattle
breeding at Tamale in the Northern Territories yields results worthy
of record.
The attempt made by the British Cotton Growing Association to
establish the cultivation of cotton on a commercial scale did not meet
with success and has had to be abandoned.
The operations of the European companies engaged in the developfment of oil-palm products can hardly be said to have passed the*
|experimental stage, but there is a probability of success rewarding
| such efforts in this Colony.
\\
|j J The production of rubber, as shown by the export returns, has
decreased in amount and has increased in value, the differences being
6*151 lbs. in amount and £3,536, an average of V2&d. per lb., in value.
3Jhe latter difference is probably due not only to the rise in prices in
the home markets, but also to the larger proportion of plantation
v

%

rubber exported.
'if

,

Forestry.

i jAt the beginning of the year the Conservator of Forests visited
Poland to inspect the plantations of teak and other species, both
idigenous and exotic, which the Germans had made at nearly all the
leadquarters stations of their districts, and to submit proposals for
leir protection and for the establishment of similar plantations in
us Colony.
•

^

Other tours were made by officers of the Forestry Department, and
ie store of detailed information in the possession of the Government
"\€th regard to the forests of the Colony was increased by their
reports.
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The planting of cocoa is reported to be now making headway amid
the dense forests of the Western Province of Ashanti, though a
comparatively small number of trees are as yet in bearing. In this
part of Ashanti kola is also largely planted.
The teak and sissoo planted in the Ashanti reserves are now left to
look after themselves. The former average 20 feet in height, while
the latter are practically a failure, having developed a scrubby habit.
It was intended to improve the composition of the forest crop in
these reserves by annual sowings of seeds of mahogany and other
gQod timber trees, and arrangements were made to collect such seeds,
but this work will probably now be in abeyance till after the war.
The very large falling off in the export of timber this year had its
bright side for those who are interested in the permanent welfare of
the forests, which are spared, at any rate for a time, the enormous and
increasing tax of pre-war days on their resources.
The consumption of wood fuel I the mines was considerably larger
than heretofore owing to shortaf jf coal, and the problem of supply
ing wood to the mines to the/ ifest extent for an indefinite period,
and without permanent d a m a ^ co the country, is one which demands
the careful consideration of the Forestry Department.
The Conservator of Forests draws attention to the dangers that
attend the indiscriminate extension of cocoa cultivation due to the
easy and quick profits made by the native farmer from this.crop.
Forests are being cut down to an alarming extent to make room for
cocoa, and if this is allowed to continue much longer a largely
increasing prosperity will be purchased at a very serious cost to the
eventual welfare ol the country. The conservation of protective
forest belts is advocated, both to perpetuate the conditions under
which cocoa thrives and to prevent the spread of those insect and
fungoid pests which are already so prevalent in the older farms.
Economic Investigations*

The following reports were furnished by the Imperial Institute
to the Government of the Gold Coast as the result of investigations
conducted in the Scientific and Technical Research Department,
supplemented, when necessary, by reference to commercial experts.
Oil-seeds.—A sample of " owere " seed (Monodora myristica) was
found on steam distillation to yield 2*2 ppr cent, of a pale yellow
volatile oil, whilst the residue left after steam distillation yielded a
quantity of a dark reddish-brown fixed oil amounting to about 35 per
cent, of the original weight of the seed.
The residual meal left after the extraction of both oils from the
seeds did not contain any alkaloids or cyanogenetic glucosides, but it
appeared unlikely to be suitable for use as a feeding stuff and could
probably only be used as a manure,
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The volatile oil and fixed oil were submitted to firms of essential
oil distillers and soap manufacturers respectively. From their reports
it appeared unlikely that it would be possible to utilize "ower$"
seed commercially, so long as other and better oil-seeds are available
at cheap rates. The essential oil is not likely to rea^se more than
Is. Cd. to 2s. per lb., and the fixed oil would probably only compete
with cheap low-grade oils used for the manufacture of soft soap.
Foodstuffs.—A sample of ginger grown at the Kibhi agricultural

sub-station consisted of irregular unpeeled jiieces, somewhat
shrivelled, but of good aroma and pungency. The sample was
inferior to China ginger, but was of fairly good quality, and would '
fiud a ready market in London at about 18s. per cwt. (October .1915),
It was suggested that a trial • consignment of 50 bags should be
forwarded to the Imperial Institute for sale in London.
sample of bark was identified *as probably tjhat of
senegalense, D.C.
The bark, which has stimulant
properties and is employed locally in rheumatic affections,, intestinal
troubles and othpr diseases, has been previously examined by various
investigators and found to contain a fixed oil, a neutral body, and two
alkaloids, one of which (artarine) was found to be present to the
extent of 0*4 per cent.
Drugs.—A
Zanthoxylum

This drug is described as producing muscular irritation and
physiological disturbances similar to those induced by veratrine.
The root bark of Zanthoxylum senegaknse also yields a fixed oil, which
(probably on account of the artarine dissolved in it) tends to produce
paralysis of the nervous system.
Although there is not any regular demand for this bark in Europe,
it is possible that if the alkaloid artarine could be shown to be clearly
analogous to veratrine in physiological activity it might replace* the
latter in medicine. It was, therefore, suggested that a Quantity of the
bark should be sent to the Imperial Institute for investigation.
Minerals.—During the year three reports were furnished ,to the.
Colonial Office on the investigation at the Imperial Institute of 43
mineral specimens and 96 concentrates collected by the Gold Coast
Geological Survey.
work of the Technical Information
Bureau of the Imperial Institute l\as been continued on the lines
indicated last year, and the following summary of its activities during
1915 with regard to Gold Coast products may be given.
Economic Enquiries.—The

A large number of enquiries on the subject of palm kernels and their
products have been dealt with during the year, and action has been
taken with a view to popularising the use of palm kernel cake as a
feeding stuff by British farmers. The crushing of palm kernels is now
being carriui out in the United Kingdom, and the imports of the
kernels to Liverpool and Hull during 1915, amounting to over

_
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202,000 tons, were only slightly beldw the total exports from the
British West African Colonies in 1913, when practically the whole of
the kernels were crushed in Germany.
In addition to' the enquiries relating to the oil seeds mentioned
above, the Bureau supplied information on a number of Gold Coast
pr6ducts, including cocoa; kola nuts; fibres ; gums and resins; plants
yielding essential oils; timbers; and on the general agricultural
products of the Colony.
Publications.—The following articles relating to products from the
Gold Coast or of special interest in the Colony were published in the
"Bulletin of the Imperial Institute " for 1915 (Vol. XIII)
Oleo-resin of Danietta thurifera.
The Possibilities of Sericiculture in British Colonies and Dependencies.
"Owere " seeds (Monodora myristica).
The War and the Worlds Cotton Crops.
The Feeding Value of Palm Kernel Cake.
Piassava Industry of British West Africa.
Cassava; its Cultivation and Utilisation.
Economic Resources o' \>golan<L
During the year a mr ograph on "Oil Seeds and Feeding Cakes"
was issued by the ILferial Institute and published by Mr. John
Murray. This book deals fully with palm kernels, copra, and other
oil seeds, and was issued with a view to extending the utilisation in
the United Kingdom of these seeds as sources of oil and feeding cake.
The book has already had a large circulation.
Gold Coast is represented in the Public
Exhibition Galleries of the Imperial Institute by a Court containing
exhibits illustrating the resources and industries of the country.
Gold Coast Court—The

New samples of cotton, beans, and white kola nuts were placed .on
exhibition during the year, and considerable rearrangement and
improvement of the exhibits has been effected, notably as regards
minerals, rubber, fibres, attd timbers.
The statistical statements of trade and models representing the
gold output of the Colony have been brought up to date.
Lands.

The bulk of land in the Colony belongs to the tribal " Stools," and,
theoretically, there is no land without an owner. The general principle
is that all the land within the recognised territory of a." Stool "'is
the property of t h a t " Stool."
The Crown possesses no waste lands in the Colony, but certain
lands have been acquired by the Government from time to time,
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mostly under the Public Lands Ordinance, 1876, and the Railway
Ordinance, 1898, which legalise compulsory acquisition for the servicesof the Colony on payment of reasonable compensation.
y
The validity of concessions is enquired into by the Supreme Courtunder the provisions of the Concessions Ordinance, 1900. The Courtenquires whether the grantors are, the native owners df the land;
whether the area falls within the prescribed limit of five squLre miles
for a mining concession and 20 square miles for other concessions;.
whether the prescribed term of 99 years is exceeded; whether the con
sideration is adequate; whether the natural produce other than
timber is to be collected to the exclusion of the natives; whethernatives are to be removed from' their habitations within the arefe
of the concession; and whether the statutory rights reserved/
to the natives are included in the deed. A survey ana demarcation
of boundaries by the Survey Department is then ordered, and when
it is completed a certificate of validity giving the lessee an inde
feasible title, subject to the observance of his covenants, is issued by
the Court. In the certificate are contained such modifications of the
deed as the Court may impose to bring it within statutory requirements
and to render it a t r a n s a c t ^ fair and equitable to both parties. The
rent from certified concessions is paid to the native grantors through
the Government. Concessions granted solely for purposes of planta
tions of rubber and other products may be exempted from the operation
of the Ordinance, wMst the concessions to acquire mitferal oil are
held subject to the Government right of pre-emption of the oil under
Ordinance No. 15 of 1907.
,
.
..
s

Shipping.

The following table shows the number and tonnage of steam vessels
(distinguishing their nationality) which entered the ports of the Colony
during the years 1914 and 1915. Steamers entering the ports of the
Colony stay for a day or two only, so that for all practical purposes
the number of vessels entered may also be taken as the number
cleared:—
1914.

191£

Nationality.

No.

Tons.

British
German
••
French
Belgian
Norwegian . .
U. S. A.
••
Italian
Danish
Portuguese . .
Spanish
Barbados

419
161
54

946,093
362,292
102,357

2

_
—-

1

No.

TOM.

289

687,187

—

60
2

118,156
9,682

2,223

—.

—

1

—

—
—
—

_

44

X

_

1
1

1,036

-

832

1.583
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The following table shows the total shipping " inwards " for the
five years 1911—1915. For the reason mentioned the shipping " out
wards " is not given:—
Steam Vessels.

Year.
1911
1912
. 1913
1914
.1915'

..
..
..
.....
..

.'.
...
....
..
...

\

No.
665
686
692
637
-354

,
..
..
..
..
..

..
..'
..
..
•..

Tons.
1,348,401
. 1,448,606
1,515,197
1,413,009
818,356

Sailing Vessels.

Year.
1911
..
1912 , / .
1913
1914 / . .
1915 I . .

,.
..
..
;..

No..
1
1
1
1
8

. . . .
..
..
..
..
...
..

Tons.
1,000
968
851
751
7,259

In normal times the mail steamers of the African Steam Ship Com*
panv and the British and African mm Navigation Company, which
are ooth under the management of! .ssrs. Elder Dempster & dompany,
leave Liverpool every Wednesday^ r Sekondi and Accra, the schedule
time being fourteen days. n<^£wards, the mail steamers leave
Accra every Thursday and are due to arrive at Plymouth in fourteen
<days.

III.-LEGISLATION.
Twentv-nine Ordinances were passed by the Legislative Council
during the year under Review.

IV.-EDUCATION.
The schools under the management of Missionary Bodies which are
subject to inspection by officers of the Education Department and
receive grants-in-aid from public funds numbered, at the close of the
year, 154. There are fourteen schools under direct Government
control. In addition to the assisted schools there are 276 primary
schools supported by the various religious bodies, being an increase of
24 schools on the numbers during the previous year. Education is
not compulsory.
•

*

The following is a comparative table showing the number of schools
inspected during the last two years
Denomination.
1914.
African Methodist E. Z. Mission 3
Basel Mission
67
Bremen Mission
15
Church of England (S. P. G.)
3>
Government Schools
12.:
Roman Catholic Mission
28'
Wesleyan Mission
31
Secondary Schools
1
Total

1915.
4
67
15
4
13
29
34
1

1.60

167

Increase or
Decrease in 1915plus 1
plus
plus
plus
plus

1
1
1
3

plus-7

All the Mission* schools inspected, with the exception of one,
succeeded in obtaining grants-in-aid.
The total number of children enrolled on the registers of schools
supported by contributions from the public funds during the year
1915. was 20,681, the average daily attendance being 15,918. Com
pared with 1914]these returns show increases of 435 and 766,
respectively.
The grants-in-aid earned by schools on the assisted list in 1915
amounted to £9,280, which shows a decrease of £32 on the figures
for the previous year, due to fewer claims submiMed for school
buildings.
*S&k
The total income of these schools in 1915 was £18.013, of which
sum the grants-in-aid represent rather more than half, the balance
comprising school fees, to the amount of £2,911, voluntary subscrip
tions, and grants from the Missionary Societies.
The total estimated expenditure by Government on education in
the Colony and its dependencies in 1915 amounted to £32,414, a $otal
exceeding that of the previous year by £2,511.
4

At the Government Training Institution for Teachers at Accra
there were 73 students in residence—an increase of 17 students on
the numbers during the previous year.
At the Government Technical School at Accra there were 43 pupils
in residence—a decrease of five pupils on the numbers of the previous
year, consequent upon the temporary closing down of the school in
1914 otring to the war.
N

Instruction in agriculture or some other form of industrial work is
now given in nearly every assisted school.
Forty-four candidates were successful in obtaining certificates
at the courses of instruction in agriculture for students and teachers
held at the Aburi, Assuantsi, Tarkwa, and Kumasi agricultural
stations.
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At the competitive examinations for 1915 which control admission to
clerkships in the Government Service, 115 candidates obtained
.passes.^

V.—GOVERNMENT INSTITUTIONS.
Hospitals and Asylum.

During the year 1,146 Europeans and 30,512 natives were treated
in the hospitals and dispensaries of the Colony, as compared with
1,607 and 29,392, respectively, in the previous year.
A new hospital for Europeans has been built at Accra, but is not yet
.inuse. -.
'
The temporary European hospital at Accra contains five wards
with twelve beds. The native hospital contains six wards with
a total of 46 beds.
The hospital at Sekondi contains six European wards, including
two for convalescents, with a total of sixteen beds, while for native
patients five wards vvitk twenty-seven beds are provided.
At Kumasi there is a European hospital with four wards, and
a native hospital with 76 ^eds. The number of patients treated in
Ashanti amounted in 1915 to 33 European in-patients, 119 European
out-patients, 1,097 n* ^ve in-patients, and 10,425 native out-patienta.
European nursing £ lers are attached to the Accra, Sekondi, and
Kumasi hospitals, j j
There is a lunatic asylum and a laboratory at Accra.
The.number of patients admitted into the lunatic asylum during
the year amounted to 27 males and 6 females, as compared with
50 and 3, respectively, in 1914. The number discharged as cured was
21 males and 3 females, as against 13 and 1, respectively, in 1914.
The daily average of inmates was 100.
employed in the asylum garden.

Those able to work are

The criminal lunatics have separate accommodation.
Savings Bank.

.

There was a large increase in the transactions of this branch durinc
the year. Deposits amounted to £37,297, an increase of £1,085, ana
withdrawals to £34,802, an increase of £7,070 over last year.
The amount standing to the credit of the 5,107 depositors on
31st December tfas £55,613, an increase of £3,715 in deposits, although
the depositors were 486 fewer than at the same date in 1914.
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VI.-JTOICIAL STATISTICS.
Police.

The total strength of the police force of all ranks on the 31st
December, 1915, was 1,117, being one below the authorised strength,
made up as follows:— > •
:

General Poliqe
Escort Police
Mines P o l i c e .
Railway Police

..

' ..
..

#

. . . .
.. • \ .
/J

•
.

ft

462
' 518 ~
49
'88

'
I

1,117

«

This force is distributee! in the Colony and Ashanti, (separate
provision being made for the policing of the Northern Territories by
means of the Northern Territories Constabulary, as to which information
is contained in the annual report on (he Northern Territories).
The titles of Commissioners of Police and Deputy Commissioners
of Police were changed to Inspector General of Police and Deputy
Inspector General of Police and legalised by (finance No. 4 of 1915,
ana four new appointments of Commissioner\Oolice were created.
The European staff was augmented by two Assistant Commissioners
of Police.
* *

. •

*

•

•

The general police was increased by two clerk interpreters; and
the escort police was increased by three sergeants, six corporals,
sixteen 2nd class constables, and thirty-two 3rd class constables.
The railway police was increased by the appointment of one sergeant,
two corporals, and eight constables. The strength of the mines
police remained unchanged.
The casualties during the year amounted to 350 as agaihst 381 in
1914.
Shortage in the European staff was a natural consequence of the
j war, and the efficient working of the general police was, as in previous
; years,' seriously handicapped by the want of non-commissioned
officers and constables who could read and write. There was no loss
I of specie or bullion under the charge of the escort ^police, who earned
I £478 Is. Od. for the conveyance of specie, as compared with
j £579 9*. lid. in 1914.
The police dealt with 12,985 cases of crime, an increase of 2,046 as
compared with the previous year. Of this number 289 were committed
for trial, the remainder were dealt with summarily and in these
summary cases 9,761 convictions were obtained.
In 1,952 summary cases the accused were acquitted, 551 were
withdrawn, and 4 3 2 ^ 6 ^ proceeded with.
. *
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Criminal Statistics.

The four central prisons of the Colony, in which long sentence
.prisoners are confined, are at Accra, Sekondi, Cape Coast, and Elraina,
the daily averages of which are 262,194, 90, and 42, respectively.
Prisoners whose sentences are for less than six months serve their time
in the smaller gaols at Axim, Sekondi, Tarkwa, Saltpond, Winnebah,
Akuse,. Addah, Quittah, and Dunkwa. At Obuasi (daily average
68) and Kumasi, in Ashanti (daily average 129), prisoners undergo
sentences up to three years. Smalle? caols in Ashanti are at Kintampo,
Sunyani, Karachi. Goaso, Werichi, and Juaso.
The number of prisoners in 1915 amounted to 6,480, an increase
of 783 as, compared with 1914. The daily average of prisoners in
the Colony ana Ashanti was 1,201, as compared with 1,033 in 1914,
an increase of 168.
The reports on the various prisons show that the discipline main
tained was generally satisfactory. 56 prisoners escaped, the same
number as in the previous year. Of the 56, 30 were recaptured and
one prisoner was shot at Wencbi when escaping.
Escapes are comparatively easy to effect, owing to the ease with
which a prisoner can get out of sight in thick bush. The health of
the prisoners generally was good.
The total earnings in respect of prison industries and labour amounted
to £3,928, as compared with £4,639 in 1914, a decrease of £711, which
is due to the fact that to Government Departments prison labour is
now free.
The numbers of convictions in the Superior Courts of the Colony,
Ashanti and the Northern Territories for the last two years have been
as f o l l o w s *
1914.
1915.
95
104
Offences against the person
31
—
Slave dealing . .
..
.
Offences against property (othi \than
44
81
praedial htrceny)
•.
.V*"
106
Other offences ..
. . 100
5

I

270

291

There were 139 acquittals in 1915 as compared with 111 in 1914.
The number of summary convictions has been as follows:—
1£14.
1915.
Offences against the person . .
1,797
1,892
Slave dealing
8
19
Offences against property (other than
raedial larceny)
..
. . 2,151
2,743

Ser offences

..

..

5,826
9,782

7,045
11,69ft

There were 3,380 acquittals in 1915, as compared with 3,054 in
1914.
These criminal statistics include cases not handled by the police,
and, as regards Superior Court cases, those instituted on the initiative
of District Commissioners in certain outlying districts where illiterate
police are directly under their command*
} *

•

VIL—MEDICAL.

i

"~

Vital Statistics.

v

The population of the Gold Coast Colony and its dependencies
f amounted in 1911, at the last census, to 1,503,386.
The number of Europeans resident in the Colony during the year
is giVen as 2,206, as compared with 2,645 in 1914.
«

«•

•

• *

•

»;•• Among the European population a decrease per thousand of 3*41
in the death rate, and a decrease of 6*98 in the invaliding rate, are
recorded, .
An analysis of the death and invahdingwatistics is appended
Number
Death
Invalid
of
Deaths. Invalided 'rate per ing rate
Resident*.
1,000. per 1,000.

1914.

Officials
I Merchants ,..
j Mining companies . ,
I Missions*

768
733
1,020
124

11
9
13

24
24
44
2

14 32
12 27
12 74

,31-25
32-74
4313
16-12

Total or average..

2,645

33

94

12*47

35-53

Officials - . .
Merchants . .
Mining companies I.
Missions

700
677
481
148

7
10
2
1

21
28
14

10-00
14-77
415
6-75

30-00
41-35
29-10

Total or average. •

2,206

20

63

9*06

28-55

t *

1915.
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As regards the seven cases of death amongst European officials, one
was due to meningitis, one to blackwater fever, two to subtcrtian
malaria, one to- bronchitis, one to locomotor ataxia, one to nephritis.
There was one case of yellow fever amongst EurQpcans; this
proved fatal. Of the twenty-one officials invalided, three were for
blackwater fever, two for neurasthenia, and sixteen for various other
diseases.
Of the forty-two non-officials invalided, eight were for nervous
diseases, seven for malaria, three for blackwater fever, two for debility,
four for gastritis, and eighteen for various other diseases.
No means exist whereby accurate statistics relating to the health
of natives can be obtained. Treatment was given for 2,745 cases
of malaria, 2,284 of parasitic diseases, and 622 of dysentery.
In all 48,592 cases, of disease were treated during 1915, of which
219 proved fatal, thefiguresfor 1914 being 51,903 and 239, respectively.
The Gold Coast and its dependencies were free from any serious
outbreak of epidemic disease during the year. .
I

Sanitation.

*

-

Generally speaking, the health conditions of the Colony, Ashanti,
and the Northern Territories, especially in the larger towns, show
some improvement.
In the larger towns of Accra, Cape Coast, Sekondi, and Kumasi
7,231,613 square yards of vegetation were cleared, 59 pools, or ex
cavations were filled, 1,600 square yards of marsh land were filled and
drained, and 13,095 drains and 5,506 pools were treated with crude
petroleum.
A sum of £24*118 16$.
ment on sanitary improve

was spent by the Public Works Depart
nts during the year.

Under the head of SaniU on the sum of £53,117 2s. f>d. was spent,
and £1,570 is. 9cf. in addition was spent on sleeping sickness
preventive measures.
%

During the year 7,750 persons were prosecuted for offences against
the sanitary laws and regulations, and 7,482 convictions were obtained,
the fines inflicted amounting to £3,245 2s. 6d.

VIIL—POSTAL, TELEGRAPH, AND TELEPHONE SERVICED
The Post Office dealt with 4,293,828 letters and postcards in the
year, as compared with 5,1723,772 in 1914. The other business,
parcels, postal orders, etc, showed increases in i915.
t

The Department collected £19,877 in respect of duties levied on
parcels, as compared with £13,193 in 1914.
The total number of telegraph offices open to the public in the Colony*,
Ashanti, and the Northern Territories is 52, with a l e n g t h s wire
of 1,319 miles.
>
1

There is a wireless telegraph station at Accra,
#

There are telephone exchanges at Accra, Sekondi, Tarkwa, and
Dodcwa.
The public subscribe for 60 of the 166 telephones in connection at
the four exchanges.

IX.—RAILWAYS AND ROADS.
Railways.

\

The total capital account on the 31st December, 1915, stood at
£3,049,246. The gross revenue for the year amounted to £447,470, an
'increase of £64,462 over the previous year. The Accra Railway
contributed to the above figure £146,009, as compared with £96,465
'in 1914.
<
, .
... y \
The net revenue for the year was £f*^,397, as compared with
£208,^15 in 1914, the interest earned o n ^ i total combined capital of*
£3,049,246 being 8*93 per cent, as against 7*32 per cent, in th? previous
year, 8*26 per cent, in 1913, and 8*05 per cent, in 1912, and 8*98 per
cent, in 1911.
;
\ '
S.

Roads.

.

.
' • •

1 In the Colony the main roads are constructed and maintained by tlfe
piblic Works Department. In addition to the main roads, 1,998 miles
pf secondary roads in the Colony have been placed under the Roads
Ordinance (No. 13 of 1894), and are maintained by the native chiefs.'
*The chiefs are paid by the Government at rates varying from 5s. to
^1 a mile for the maintenance of these roads.
\ j In Ashanti the roads (outside the towns), with one exception, arts
Maintained by the native chiefs under much the same conditions as
jfor the secondary roads in the Colony. A motor service now runs
(between the railway terminus at Kumasi and Ejura along the road
recently constructed by a special department to facilitate comonunication with the Northern Territories. This metalled road is
jabout 61 miles in length, and, though covering only about two-fifths
pf the interval, it traverses the tangle of hills and forest just beyond
*"umasi which forms the most difficult portion.
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In the Northern Territories there is an excellent system of roads,
the generally open, flat country offering no impediment to construction,
which is undertaken by, the natives under supervision of Political
Officers and native chiefs.

XHPUBLIC WORKS.
Public Works Department.
»

*

The total expenditure on public works amounted to £289,037, as
compared with £388,488 in 1914. Annually recurrent works show
a decrease of £1,902; new works and buildings of £105,622; and
roads and bridges of £26,683.
: ;

The amount expended on sanitary works was £20,979, and on roads
and bridges £23,534.
«

•

The more important works of general interest which wera undertaken included the re6onstruction and extension of Government
offices and the erection of additional quarters at Accra, new
Government offices at Koforidua and Mampong, and the lay-out of
the new township at Koforidua. Additional quarters have also been
erected at Sekondi, Cape Coast, and Tarkwa,
Accra Water Works.

The nett expenditure during the year o$ construction and mainten
ance amounted to £16,252 2s, 9d. JBoth storage reservoirs have been
completed and brought into use to theii full capacity.
»

A continuous supply of water for domestic and industrial purposes
has been maintained, the teffcal consumption being 66,452,400 gallons,
an average of 182,061 gallons per day.
The tank at the Cantonments wa*<completed and brought into use.
i *
•
A service of two trams daily * the waterworks railway was
maintained between Accra and ] jshiang, 18,019 passengers, and
1,370 tons of public merchand^/ being carried in addition to
departmental traffic.
The traffic receipts for the year amounted to £2,184 3s. 8d,
SeJcondi Water Works.

The expenditure on these works during the year amounted to
£34,079 155. Orf., bringing.the total expenditure up to £150,455 7*. 9cJ.
From these amounts must be deducted the sum of £18,330 0s. 7d, the
cost of the waterworks branch line from Inchafcan Junction to
Inchaban, for which credit has been given by the Railway Department,
thereby reducing the total expenditure to the end of 1915 to
£132,1251$. 2cL <
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The excavation in rock in sinking for the foundation of the dam
had to be carried deeper than anticipated, but has been completed
satisfactorily. Concreting in the foundation has been continued, and
good progress made with the main structure. The -pump house is
built, and the engine pumps erected ready for trial. Some further
progress has been made with the filters. The clear water tank
is nearly completed, and the 12-inch pumping main is laid near to the
service reservoir.
•>
Accra Harbour

Works.

About 50 feet of the breakwater was built, and this
work is nearing completion so far as actual blocksetting is concerned.

* Breakwater.

Sand Pumping

Operations. ' The. sand pumps were kept at work

during the greater part of the year, but there were delays for want of
coal.
.
;
v

The 8-inch wharf construction pump was installed and worked.
The wharf portion of the 12-inch pumping plant was erected and
started to work pending the erection of the inshore plant, when the
^ discharge will be taken to the lagoon; - ,
%

^

#

During the year 1915 about 250,000 tons of sand were pumped out
of the harbour, and the depth maintained was sufficient to allow
lighters to load and discharge/* both sides of the jetty.
4

The erection onme new wharf, under the lee of the
breakwater, was carried on, a length of about 150 feet having been
partly completed.
New Wharf.

*

*

s

. •

Owing to the economy which had to be observed a full
programme of work could not be carried out.
>
General.

Sekondi Harbour Works.

*'•
*

. "
" •

*

.

The breakwater was practically completed during
j 1915, and for present purposes now givp all the shelter required in
j the harbour.
*
Breakwater.

j Slipivays. The cradle for the eastern slipway was erected, and the
j engines for the hauling machinery were completed ready for use.
j

Railway Quay Extension,

This was practically completed and was

in use for storing coal, etc.
Lighter Berth. .This berth, built for bringing lighters with heavy

loads along the breakwater, was nearly finished.
The site for this jetty has been partially drilled and
blasted ready for dredging.
Jetty No. 3.

Jetty No. 4.

This was more than half completed.

COM) COAST, l915.
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This was commenced, and a small
ortion of the wall built between the slipways and railway jetty
o. 1.
*
»
General. Owing to the stringent economy necessitated by the war
only a very restricted programme of construction was adopted.
Beach Stepped Retainituj Wall.

S

r

XL—SURVEYS.
The Survey Department is in ateyance for the time being, owing to
the European officers of the Department having re-joined the colours.
The native staff, under the directions of officers of the Public Works
Department, have been employed in town surveys. The segregation
area Sekondi, Nyakrom, ana Berracoe are amongst those carried out.
\.

•

'
Suitability

XII.-MISCELLANEOUS.

..

of Climate for Europeans and,Openings for White Labour.

The Gold Coast is peculiarly free from many of the discomforts
associated with tropical countries: hot nights and intense heat by day
are the exception rather than the rule; while insects are comparatively
unobtrusive. The poor quality of the food ordinarily obtainable by
Europeans is in many cases accountable for their lowered vitality
and r ender them an elsy prey to mosquito and water-borne disease!
The efforts of the sanitary and medical authorities m promoting
hygiene and treatment of disease continue to exercise a beneficial effect
on the general health of Europeans.
P

8

Native aspirants to various kinds of employment, skilled and
unskilled, being plentiful, j 's not the policy of Government to
encourage European immigr i o n ; and, living being expensive, it is
highly inadvisable for Euroj ins in search of employment to come to
the Colony without previoi^ engagement by Government or represen
tatives of mercantile firms in Europe.
V

:

\

XIII.*--GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.
From the financial point of view the year under review has been
more satisfactory than in its early months the most optimistic had
the temerity to anticipate. The favourable turn to the Colony's
finances was occasioned by the abundant cocoa crop and the facilities
for shipping it. Thes§ two facts also have had their effect outside the
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.gion of statistics. The high prices which regular shipping has en
abled the merchants to pay for cocoa have added materially to the
private hoards and purchasing power of the population, and, as re
marked in previous reports, it is again to be discerned that the general
tendency is to devote a considerable proportion of this unaccustomed
wealth to uses which show a desire for the improvement of the standard
of general welfare. .
It is no exaggeration to say that, on the whole, the$\Ve!ve months
have been a period of prosperity for the native community; and, for
the fact that this Colony can record a year of prosperity during the
great war, the credit is given intelligently and gratefully where it ia
due—to the Navy. It is generally realised that the existence of the
Colony as it is to-day depends upon its communications by sea, and
this fact, perhaps more than any other, has brought home to the com
munity their dependence on the Crown and their immediate concern
in thefortunes of the war. It may be too early now to attempt any
summary of the effect the war has had or will have on the course of
affairs in this Colony. One effect, however, is obvious: it has
compelled the native to take stock of things as they are and of things
as they might be, and the result appears to have been to confirm
and to evoke expression of his loyalty. Generous subscriptions from
all parts of the Colony to the War Fund, to the Red Cross, to the
Belgian Relief Fund, gifts of aeroplanes, the subscription from a chief
in the interior to the Edith Cavell Fund, the enlisting of a native
barrister and of clerks in the ranks of the Gold Coast Regiment for
active service in the Cameroons, these and other instances, all of which
in due time will have their record, are the endeavour of the native
community to express articulately that it is heart and soul with the
Empire and that any other connection is unthinkable.
•*

•

Separate reports are presented with regard to Ashanti and the
Northern Territories/
'
fc

C. W. WELMAN,'
*

«

Assistant Colonial Secretary.

May, 1916.
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GOLD COAST,

31

1915.

APPENDIX.
Statement showing the importation of spirits into the Gold Coast
during the six years ended 31st December, 1915 :—

&4
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111
Year.

Si

2

H i

Duty Chargeable.
©ft

I I

111

1

£
1910 1,581,624 1,459,350 751,909176,359 384,538 West of Volta, 5s. 6dL
per gal. imp.
East of Volta, 3s. 7JdL
per gal imp.
1911 1,559.7821,611,725 738,714 185,129421,970 West of Volta, 5s. 6dL
per gaL imp.
East ox Volta, 3s. 7Jd.
per gal. imp.
West
of Volta, 5s. 6<L
904,526220,267
470,143
1,655,842
1,835,204
1912
per gal. imp.
East of Volta, 3s. 7Jd.
per gaL imp*
West
of Volta, Jan. to
1913 1,762,9101,769,496 835,780214,202502,429
Aug. 29th, 5B. 6<L,
30tn Aug. to Dee.
31st, 68. 3d. per gaL
imp.
East o f Volta, 3s. 7Jd.
per gaL imp.
West
of Volta, 6s. 3d.
1,797,709
848,976
214,583
494,072
1,719,640
1914
per gaL imp.
East of Volta, 3s. 7Jd.
per caL imp.
1915 1,534,0801,503,262 714,714215,748514,043 From 1st January to
15 March:-~••
West of Volta, 6s. 3d.
per gaL imp.
East of Volta, 3s. 7Jd.
per gaL imp.
From 16 March to 31st
December:—
East and West of
Volta, 7s. 6d. per gaL
imp.
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The following recent reports, &c, relating to His Majesty's Colonial
Possessions have been issued, and may be obtained from the sources
indicated on the title page:—
ANNUAL.
Colony, &e.

No.
857
858
859
800
£61
862
863
864
865
866
867
868
869
870
871
872
873
874
875
876
877
878
879
880
881
882
883
884
885
886
887
888
889
890
891
892
893

Year.

Bcchuanaland Protectorate
Basutoland
Gold Coast
..
Jamaica . . ^ ...
Gambia
Straits Settlements.
Northern Territories oi the Gold Coast
Ashanti
Cypfiifl
Swaziland
SomaUiand
British Honduras
British Solomon Islands
Tongan Islands Protectorate
Barbados • •
..
Falkland Islands. •
Uganda . .
..
..
British Guiana . .
..
Mauritius
Leeward Islands . .
Trinidad and Tobago .,
Nigeria . .
Cayman Islands . .
St. Lucia..
East Africa Protectorate * .
Imperial Institute .
Nyasaland
Gilbert and Ellice Wards
Weihaiwei
..
Zanzibar . •
Fiji
Sierra Leone
..
Turks and Caicos Islands
Gambia
Trinidad and Tobago . .
Hong Kong
Ashanti . .
..

1914-1915
1914
1914-1915
1914

1914-1915
1014
1914-1915
*

1914
1914-1915
1914
1914-1915
1914.
1914-1915»»
1914
1914-1915
1915 .

90

4

tf .
»»
»»
»

»•
»l
»#

MISCELLANEOUS.
No.

Colony, &e.

79

Northern Nigeria

80
81
82
83
84

Nyasaland
Southern Nigeria
Imperial Institute
Southern Nigeria
West Indies . .

85
86
87
88
89
90

Southern Nigeria
Southern Nigeria
Ceylon..
Imperial Institute
Southern Nigeria
St. Vincent . •

Subject.
Mineral Survey, 1907-8 and
1908-9.
Mineral Survey, 1908-9.
Mineral Survey, 1908-9.
Rubber and Gutta-percha
Mineral Survey, 1910.
Preservation of A *kot
Monuments, &o.
Mineral Survey, 1911.
Mineral Survey, 1912.
Mineral Survey.
Oilseeds, Oils, &e.
Mineral Survey, 1918.
Roads and Land Settlement

